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UNITED STATES
[ S NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION,

4; If WASHINoTON. D.C. 20664 0001

%...../
MM 101994

iHs. Elaine H. Carlin
Executive Director
Northwest Interstate Compact
P.O. Box 47600
Olympia, WA 98504-7600

Dear Ms. Carlin:

This is in response to your letter of March 2,1994, requesting comments on a
number of questions related to the disposal of high volume, low activity
cleanup wastes at the Envirocare facility in Utah. The U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's interest, like yours, is to achieve full
implementation of the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of
1985 (Act), in accordance with the applicable health and safety regulations.
A first principle in waste management is that timely disposal is the preferred
option and your Compact's decisions in the past have been helpful in achieving
this goal. At the same time, we recognize that compacts have the authority to
exclude out-of-compact wastes and, therefore, decide which wastes can be
imported for disposal in regional sites. We support your efforts to better
define your policies for importing wastes.

We have specific responses to two of your questions:

In response to your first question regarding definitions for the terms*

" bulk" and "slightly contaminated," the existing terms are, as you
note, qualitative and cannot be measured. A numerical specification
would eliminate any ambiguity in interpretation. We believe it would
be useful to consider quantifying these terms by referring to a
fraction or multiple of values already in use, such as the
concentration limits for isotopes in the existing health and safety
regulations in 10 CFR Part 61.

In response to your second question, we believe it would be helpful if*

the waste were defined based on measurable properties related to health
and safety, rather than its source.

Finally, your questions apply only to the Envirocare facility in Utah. We
believe that it would also be useful if the Northwest Compact considered
providing additional disposal capacity at other facilities in the region,
consistent with your authority for regulating imports. We have enclosed as an
example NRC's draft position on disposal of non-11(e).2 byproduct material
(primarily source material waste) in uranium mill tailings impoundments for
your consideration.
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We appreciate the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely, |

ORIGINAL SIGNED 09 r V0i |

|hhn1 Grecyca

Malcolm R. Knapp, Director Designee
| Division of Waste Management
' Office of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards
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Part A.-.Ravised Guidance on Disposal - comments within 30 days. before discuned. This analysis is limited t
of %o. Atomic Energy Act of 1954. granting the license amendment to the options involving comminglin mth
Sectbn 11e42) Byproduct Materialin 11e.(2) licensee. existmg tailings impoundments'
Taihngs impoundments 10. The mecitanism to authorize the 2. Backpound

| 1. In reviewing licensee requests for disposal of non 11e (2) byproduct

the disposal of source matenal wastes matenalin a tailings impoundment is an The Urarium Mill Tailings Radiation'

amendment to the milllicense under 10 Control Act(IAfTRCA)of1976that have radiological charactenstics CFR Part 40, authonzing the receipt of amended the AEA to specificallycomparable to those of Atomic Energy the matenal and its disposal. include uranium and thonum mill
,

Act l AEA) of 1954. sect:en 11e (2| Additionally. an exemption to the tailings and other wastes from thebyproduct matenal (hereafter de ngnet. requ rements of to CFR Part 61. under process as radioactive matenal to b -as "11e(2) byproduct matenal")iri the authonty of I 61.6. must be granted. licensed by NRC. Specitically, the '
| rashngs impoundments. staff wW fc The license amendment and the i 61.6 defimtion of byproduct matenal wa i
| the guidance set forth below. Liciensing exempti n should be supported mth a revised in Section 11e.(2) of the AEA toof the recept and disposalof such non. staff analysis paper addressing the include ". . . the tailings or wastes|
'

AEA sectiori 11e (2) byproduct matenal issues discussed in this guidance. produced by the extraction or(hereafter desqnated as "non.Me (2)
byproduct matena!"| should be done NRC Staff Analysis of Disposal of Noo. concentration of ursnium or thonum|

| under 10 CFR Part 40. Atomic Energy Act of 1954, Section from any ore procened pnmanly for its
source material content."

|
2. Naturally occurnng and accelerator 11a.(2) Sproduct Material la Tallings

produced matenal waste shall not be impoundmeets The definition of byproduct matenal 8
'

in Section 11e42) of the AEA includesauthonzed for disposal in an 11e.(2) 1. Introduction all the wastes resulting from the millingbyproduct matenal impoundment,
3. Special nuclear material and Recent!y. the Nuclear Re;ndatory 'rocess. not iust the radioactive

t

1 Section 11e.(1) product matenal waste Commission (NRC) receivec several components. In addition. Title II of

| should not be considered as candidates requests to allow activities other than UMTRCA amended b AEA to

for disposalin a tailmgs impoundment. the normal processing of native uranium explicitly exclude the requirement for
I mthout compelhng reasons to the ore at licensed uranium milling facilities. the EnvironmentalProtection Agency

contrary.lf staff believes that such We have,in the past received and.in (EPA) to permit 11e421 byproduct

matenal should be disposed ofin a some cases, approved. similar requests, materialunder the Resource

| tailings impoundment in a specific These requests base fallen into two Conservation and Recovery Acti

instance, a request for approval by the categories. He first category of requesta (RCRA).The designation of 11e.(2)
|

|
Commission should be prepared. is to allow the processing of feedstock byproduct material contrasts

4. The 11e42)!!censee must
material that is act usually thought of as signdicantly with the situation for

demonstrate that the materialis not ore. for the extraction of uranium, and source material e and ohr radioactive

subject to applicable Resource then dispose of the resulting wastes and materials controlled under the authonty
Conservation and Recovery Act teilings in the facility's tailings pile.The of the AEA.This possibility for dual,

'

regulations or other U.S. Environinental second category of requests is to allow regulation by both NRC and epa can

Protection Agency standards for the direct disposal of non-Atomic become an luus whan dealing with
mixed hazardous wastes. As a result of

i hazardous or toxic wastes prior to Energy A".' (AEA) of 1954. section
I dis posal. 11:42)N Tuct matarial 8 [hereafter UMTRCA.NRC amended to CFR Part 40

5. The 11e(2) licensee must designa% a 'non.11e42) byproduct to regulate h uranium and thorium'

demonstrate that there are no material y Amt was not generated tallings and wasteit from the milling

Comprehensive Enytronmental onsite, teto tallmas pilea. process. nus, under normal operation.

|
Response. Compensation and 1. lability in assessing these requests, the staff all the tallings and wastes in an NRC or,

Act issues related to the disposal of the has raised two policy concerns related Agreement State ifcamsed mill producing
'

non.11e(2) byproduct material to tallings pues. no first concern la that uranduas ce thorium are classi&d as

6. The 11:42) licensee must the requasfed activity might result la "11:42) byproduct teatorial" and are

demonstrate that there will be no com cated. dual, or even multiple disposed of la tailings piles regulated

significant environmentalImpact from ation of the tal!1ags pile, and the under Part to.ney are not subject to

disposittg of this materiah second concernis that the requested EPA regulation, under RCRA. However.

7. The 11e.(2) license must activity might jeopardize the ultimste the EPA Clean Air Act regulations still

1 demonstrate that the proposed disposal transfer to the United States result in direct EPA permit authonty

| will not compromise the reclamation of Govednment for perpetual custody and over the mill tallings, whether or not

i the tailings impoundment by maintenance, of the reclaimed tallings they are -awa. lad with non.11e.(2)

demonairating compliance with the pile. byproduct material waste.

reclamation and closure criteria of
Die analysic addresses the sed De UMTRCA also required and

appendix A of to CFR part 40. category of requer,ts that is, requests to provided for long.terci custody andi

survanitanes of the byproduct matenal
8. The 11e42) licensee must provide discoes of non.11a.(2) byproduct +

documentation showmg approval by the m o talin tailings pdes. Issues relating and the land use for its disposal. The
( Regional Low-level Waste Compact in to a.:h proposala requesting regulatory. Departmaat of Energy (DOE)is the

considerettoo of commingling of tallings Federal ogency currently designated as
whose Junediction the waste origmatw

with other radioactive wastes areas well as approval by the Compact in
' Heac=forth. tineedsci matenal se der aao 'whose lunsdiction the disposal site is Sethon11e.12)of the AEA wiu tw refmd to as

located. * For the purposee el this anahsie the leere w " "3 b"''d"" "'""*"
" *41 bnad=1 a='*"*N8 b'"d * *" * '9.The Department of Energ" viould redmetere wease that is ownder to byproded s heept 6a the case el soorte metevel m * -

be informed of the Nucleat Rag latory ,,,,,,t ,,6,n,,4 i, ,3, gg3 ,n seein ii tsk meiertal eensises ordy ei the redie.cwe

Cc,mmission findmgs and proposed d ie o,seny e.a.idered to ne ne ultryproduo c eenem as the wate.me m ma. m -
oc say combincion of w iwo no crn e-

|
action, with an opportunity to provide meen.t.

. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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F
m MCA conmas ao m*6erted m Irose usaderyoned or c% Casuuriosion programs. Was4ee suuhjog |

provisme allewing Ice the transfer of pit mines, c9erators frequently need 1, fr en that proceseing and dnposed of at '

cantody or title, sr d hence for mntaal dewater the anoe cavtttee. nia re.sulas these save wouki qualify ** 71e42) ;
in qsandbes ei raiar wstar with byprodact maledal. However,it is not |1 $srm cuseody asd senresneata d suspended or duaolved cass46tuente, cieer that ski nha contaannated matertal |

other matestal, mn tf the a sUal were some as wh+ch are s%rce matern After a4 kne sites result fran processang of
,

no more radioacttre or fosse than the proceseeng the rame wales to satisfy ore for thce1uss At some sitea than was |utensom or thorium tasTings thew ae{ves. Nabonal Pollutaos (bcharp also procesessa for rare earthe and c6er ;,

1 The Coegory o/Reque.s/s for Elimisstson 5.ysteca or other relene metals. The DOE, which acceyta
i

Comcungled Despceal To Be Addressed '*""*"''b''**I''**'A***""** ' " ' * * ' " *
waner as thee dischared offs 4te. In some is investigattag opocme for disposal and

Sorne licertsees he re NJ to cases. the risutrtng water treatment control of these menertals. DOE
'

6:ectly derpose of rathosettre wasta in fiber <ake or adudge ruidues excred b estamaise that a total ed ).7 subn cubic
extsrtrrg arrmum rmll tsIhegs artes. ne 0 05-percent lacannabi.e tunit for source yants d ma henal is located at sines in 13
matenals vary from talhngs from saatenat These reswhee de so4 satisfy Stance. Recent preposals han,

entreerton processes for metals and the definition of 11e12) byproduct emedered ee traruportacon of'
rare. earth metala (such as copper materiel. became they do not resuit FUSRAP materials from New Jersey to
ta ntalum. columbium. *ftcortium) to frma the extrechon or concentration of tamng pues at araninas anils ta other
spent resina frors weter traatmeat uran >um or thonom from oes. States, such as Utah. Washmston, and
processes. However. because these NRC and the Agnement States haw Wyonsmg.

|
matettals did not result from the been contacted by licensees and wasta 4.4 NARM
extraction or concentration of uranium g m ra s at deus to 6spose of such !

or thonum from ore, they an not 12e-(21 filter-cais or shdge residue darectly into These wastes rarait froaa a wule range i
byproduct material.Many of these the taAings piles at licensed erarg,,, of operations. bot are not generary
"orphanad" wastas have etaveud mill tssags sites. NRC bas indicated regulatad by the AEA.Pss4 regnesta for

that ioch matan.al does not constitute dlsposal in eratuurn null tahog pondse m snin d swca .and
unlesa otherwise exemptad, require 11e42) byprochics rnaterial, have included contaminated tesun from

ion exchange we41 water purifytagbcensed control,if the materrels excaad 4.2 Second rry Process Wastes operalions. NRC has also recamd
the 0.05.penena hcansable (caonent of Frequentiy. natural orsa that are ingwMes regard *g the disposal ofsourca rusterlad by weight) criteiton in processed for rats. earth or othat metala "nstnsction scrap and radhua.-
to CFR Part 40. Some d the waasee have sypuficant conccattanona og r.antaminafed sea from old cornmere 41proposed for comminghng contale radioactive elements' Examples inclada operations. The individual States
radioactive matarial, not regulated by coppet. aircornum, and vanach ores, usually admiarster the replalory

.

NRC. that classify as naturally occurring Sorsatxr.as the aranium is captured in a responsability over HARM. but many
and accelerator produced radioactive side-stream recovery operation in dher Federal agencies heve
rrsatertal (NARM) and as such cannot be which uranium is precipitated out of the juttedletional resportstballes related to
easdy dispowd of In most of the pregnant solution, before or after the NARM. These hiebde EPA. the
proposals the staff has seen, disposal of rare earth or other metal. Although this Consumer Product Sefety Comminion.
these materfala in taiUngs side stresin recovery operallon la the Departownt of Health and Human
impoundments would not significantly tirarmed by NRC, the tai!Ings.(which Services. and the Departrnent c4 I. abor.
increase the effect on the public health, consist of the crushed depleted ore and Thereis a State ficensed NARM
safaty, and environmant. Because of the the depleted solution aftar recosary og aspoesi fac% hl Cliva, Utsh. Ncensed
relatively large volumes of these ws.Hes, matala and rare earthe) are not 11a.(2) to Envirocare of Utah. Inc.
Iow4 vel westa disposal optkms er, byproduct smaterial Ria is becausa the Two commer: elements nm through
limited. Thesw wastes are similer to ore was not processed priatarfly for lia most of the requests we have recerved
tallirrgs in votume, redlovettytty, and source material content. but for the rare for direct disposs!of non 11e127
taxletty. Thenfore. rome wa rte earth or o0,er metal. If the tells contala byproduct materialin f atttngs puer the
producers see the mill tallings dirposal giseter than 0.06 percent uranien and materialis oflow rpecific sctivity and
sites as providng an economical option tborium, they would be sourca material the materialis physica!!y similar to
for such disporal. and would thus be hcansable and have 11e (2) byproduct matertal. Mo. t of the

to be disposed of in compliance with requesta are for bulk matena! W scn!.
t Tmes of WarfewBeiryProposedfor NRC regulations. NRC has tscalved crushed rocic, or rfudges. contamrnefed
Drsposal/ata Talli.ngr Pdes requests fran NRC and Agreement State with source materf af irt refa tivefy low

" * " * * 9"""'''' "I* *The NRC and the Agreement States
continue to recei'.e requests for the & Preybar Sea #Cecace

other metals)into licensed uraniarn milldirect dasposal of non 11:42) byproduct taluga p41es, ' la response to a request from Regici
malerialinto uranium mlG taMings pues. IV, the Director of the Office of Nuck at
The followingsnaaralcategories c(non. 4J Formerfy Utilized Sike Remedle! Material Safety and Sateguards (NMSS)
11e42) byproduct matarial (Hustrate the Actico Program (N5 RAP) provided guidance for addruaing
requests submitted to NRC and the %esa sites primarily processed requer to to alfow the disposal of non-
Agreemant Stalas for disposalinto matertalauch as manazate -h is 11:42J byproduct materialla ficensed
urenhgp mill tadarrgs piles licensed extract thorium for commercial mill natlingsimpoundments. The seaff
ender authority estabhahed by tit!a IIof appucations. Govemsant contesens considered that the types of matenal
UMTRCA. wars issued for thorium source material proposed for such disposal could be

4
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separated into two categories:(1) 6.1 RCRA Authottty and. Mixed Waste need strong assurances ut permission
~

from either the 'Siste or DOE that theNARM wastes: and (2) westes generated The NRC and Agreement State
licensed uranium and thonuin milling '.ommingling would not compromise the

Uae t e taff conclud facilities do not fall under the
eventual transfer of title and custody.In e

that it would not approve a policy of
iunsdiction of RCRA.The AEA

b. The license cannot be legally
allowing disposal of NARM wastes in explicitly excludes lie (2) byproduct terminated. unless the custody and title

rathngs impoundments. A major concern matenal from RCRA permitting. have been transferred as stipulated in
was that NRC did not have authonty to

However. radioactive wastes that are Section 83 b(1)(A) of the AEA.
roulate NARM. If States or EPA n t 11e (21 byproduct material and Commingling of wastes could
be'came mvolved in regulation of contain hazardous wastes are mixed complicate this transfer and, hence, tbe

termination of the license.NARM. a situation with duphcative wastes and are not exempted from
runsdiction with respect to the RCRA. Commmghng RCRA regulated Because of these concerns.NRC staff
commingled radioactive materials could wastes with tailings could result in the wrote to DOE regarding its position on

application of the EPA RCRA such transfers. DOE's response of Nnebe created. Furthermore, the
Commission s authonty. under section regulations and separate EPA permitting to.1988, mdicated its uncertainty
84c of the AEA. to approve alternatives authonty. The licensee would have to regardmg authority to accept custodial
to requirements. if the NARM wastes comply with both EPA. and AEA.related transfer of tailings sites. where
were to violate standards. would be radioactive matenal not constitutingregulations,>

impaired. NRC has revised the regulations in 10 11e.(2) byproduct matenal has been
The staff viewed the other category. CFR part 40 (including appendix A) to commingled. In further correspondence.

wastes generated by operations conform to the appropriate portions of of October S.1988, and March 16.1990,
regulated under the AEA. as potentially EPA's RCRA agulations. The UMTRCA. the NRC staff requested more spectficity
acceptable in a mill f ailings as amended stipulates that regulations from DOE.
impoundment. Each such proposal for byproduct material be consistent DOE's initial responses addressed the
should be considered on a case specific with the Solid Waste Disposal Act generalissue of DOE acceptance of a
basis. The guidance identified four

(SWDA). On November 13.1987. NRC
Title 11 site containing non 11e (2)

findings that would have to be made conformed the regulations of part 40 to byproduct matenal DOE would have no
before NRC would authonze such the EPA standards containing the RCRA objection to such a transfer provided it
disposal. provisions of the SWDA.However.if a would not incur any additional costs

As a result of this guidance, present
policy is that NRC will approve of licensee disposes of source material related to the non41e42) byproduct

materialTo ensure that there would be
proposed disposals of source material compounds or mixtures other than

on their individual merits, and only if uranium or thorium ores. h the tailings no additional costs due to the non-

the licensee can demonstrate the piles, only the source material 11a.(2) byproduct material. DOE

component of that compound or mixture suggested that NRC make the followingfollowing:
a. The disposal will have no

would be excluded from the provisions - findings before transfen

significant additional efrects on public of RCRA. If the compound or t.nxture -That there is no adverse
safety and health, and the environment. qualifies as " hazardous." The bulk of environmentalimpact resulting from

b. The disposal will not compromise such material would come under the the dispoal of these westes (e-g.. that

the reclamation of the tailings purview of EPA RCRA regulations- the reclantion of the impoundment

impoundment. In effect. disposal must resulting in dual regulation of the will not be impacted or that there are

comply with the reclamation and closun tailings impoundment. To preclude this no groundwater restoration issues).

cnteria in part 40. ap ndix A. dual regulatory authority and the -There are no outstanding
c. The disposal wil not result !n the complications resulting from it including * ""'"'"g " * N ""** **"*"

tailing becoming subjeet to RCRA or the potential conflicts in requirements, the under any applicable environmental
-

Comprehensive Environmental 'stuNhot approve co disposalof law (e.g. under RCRA or CERCLA).
Response. Compensation and Uability non-11a.(2) byproduct material 'Itese conditions will be met if the
Act (CERCLA). containing besardous constituents. first three conditions (e cl discussed in

d. DOE or the State agrees,la regulated under RCRA. section 5. above, are demonstrated.
advance, to take title to the site, upon &2 Custody and Title Transfer By letter dated January 23.1991. DOE
completion of the recismation. UMTRCA. title it section 202 (Section responded to five specific questions

Tha first two conditions are self-
evident and will not be discussed

83 of the AEA) stipulates that such title NRC staff had raind.The questions
focused on the quantities and

further. The other two conditiona can be to the 11e.(2) byproduct material and to concentrations of several catesones oftheland used for the disposal of 11e42)
decisions to allow su' h commingling of' byproduct material shall be transferred

non41e.(2) byproduct matene) that DOEsufficient obstacles to any routine
would find acceptable to dispose of inc

byproduct and non.11e.(2) byproduct to either the United States Covernment

materials under UMTRCA. and are or to the State in which the land is
tailings impoundments without

located. UMfRCA identilles DOE. oc
)eopardizing title transfer. DOE's

any other agency so designated by the
response stated that critena fordiscussed. along with other issuet, :

-

President, to be the custodial agency for determining acceptabdity should
|below,

consider three issoes:6. Afo/or/mes the U.S. Covernment. However, at its
a. Concentrations of haurdous

1
'

Although the technical economic and option, the State may elect to become
societal advantages in some proposals the custodiallicensee of the site after

constituents in the non-1te (2) byproduct
materials.

have appeared to encourage such closure. Tables showing concentrations j
disposal of low specific. activity The NRC staff has two concerns typically found in railings were
radioactive matarialinto tailing piles, relating to this transfen

a.The licensee for any site where the presented and the statement made that
significant statutory and regulatory materials would be commingled would acceptable concentrations cosid be
issues may complicate such disposah

- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ .
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selected from those tables. DOE also concurrence would not be appropriate
Soils contaminated with SNM ma brecommended that if concentrations in or necessary. However, in order to similar to 11e.(2) byproduct matenal inthe non41e (2) byproduct matenal

reduce the potential for future problems physical, chemical, and radiologicalexceed those adopted from the with transfer to DOE. NRC staff will charactenstics.There are however'

,

tables (or other sources) * * " a nsk notify DOE (with an opportunity to issues related te. the disposal ofassessment be performed. provide evnments) of each impending byproduct matenal or SNM.Thus. DOE desenbed a process. with decision to allow non 11e.(2) byproduct contaminated soils in tailingsdn Ullimate resort to risk assessment. material disposalin a tailings impoundments that preclude routmethat could be used to determme impoundment-
acceptable concentrations of approval using the critena m appendix

6.3 Acceptable Wastes A of 10 CFR part 40. possession ofconstituents in non.11e (2) byproduct
matenals. The first demonstration. As discussed in section 4 above. most r duct matenal or SNM would hase
discussed m Section 5. above (that the of the requests for commingling non-

* " " E*" "
0disposal have no significant additional 11e (2) byproduct matenal in tailings h respectively and not part 40. For

e nun enucaW maandeffects on public safety and health and impoundments pertain to matenal ,

the environment). encompasses this similar to uramum mill tailings and a a c Wa $ aM sia |"DOE consideration. Thus. this wastes. nese are usus"v bulk materials '
addn ned.consideration will be met if the 1988 like soil crushed rock cr sludges

*

staff guadance is adhered to. contaminated with low concentrations For these reasons. the staff will not
b. Impact of the additional rnaterial of source matenal or NARM. approve the disposal of byproduct

quantity (volume) of non 11e.(2) For the reasons discussed in section 5 material or SNM through the process
byproduct matenals that the Title !! site above. the staff will not approve discussed in this guidance and anal) sis.
would have to accommodate, commingling of NARM in tailings if there is a compelling reason. such as

DOE stated that this determination impoundments. However, current staff an immediate health and safety concern.
would have to be made on a site.epecific policy is to consider on a case. specific to e nsider a specific proposed disposal
basis, considenng cost. schedule. design basis, wastes generated by operations f byproduct meterial or SNM in a
capacity of the impoundment. and the regulated under the AEA.This would tailings impoundment, approval of the
impact of errors and uncertainties in allow consideration of byproduct as Commission will be required.
these projections and estimates. His defined in section 11:41)of the AEA. 6.4 Regulatory Issues
consideration will be satisfied by the and special nuclear materials (SNM)
first two demonstrations discussed in wastes. In addition to source material um an two ngulatory issues that
section 5 above. waste, for dispoulin taillrigs require consideration in developmg this

c. Possibility that Radon-222 reteesee impoundments. Recently, there have guidance:
from the dispoul site would exceed the been inquiries to the staff about disposal s. Inasmuch as the kind of matenal
limits specified in 40 CFR 192.32, as a of SNM-contaminated soils in tallings under consideration is within the
result ofincluding non 11:42) byproduct impoundmenta. For the reasons purview of the States under the Low
materials in the title 11 site. discusud below. NRC staff will not Level Radioactive Waste Policy

The Radon.222 release limits in 40 normally approve disposal of 11a.(1) Amendments Act of 1985 (LLRWpAA).
CFR 192.32 are incorporated in Criterion byproduct material (hereafter referred to the explicit approval of both the
6 of 10 CFR part 40, appendix A. Hus, as " byproduct material") or of SNM in original;ng and the receiving Compact
this consideration will be satisfied by tallinse ima"=ata. should be obtained if the waste is gomg
the second demonstration discussed in Appendix A of to CFE part 40 anywhere but a designated Regional
section 5 above. presenta criteria for the disposal of facility. Although this is not specifically

nefore. demonstration of the first 11:42) byproduct meteriaL%ese a hvalth and safety inue, it is r.n issue
,

three findings discuued in section 5 cxitaria, to property dispose of this that could caum problems for the i

above (health and safety, compliance matedal, were developed based on the licensee and perhaps interfere with
with appendix A. and no RCRA physical, chemical. and redlological ultimate reclamation of the tailmss. As a
problems). abould result in the fourth characteristics of the material. ns basis result, the policy should include a
finding (DOE acceptance of title) being- for most of the requests to commingle tsquirement that the licensee's submittal
met. However. there is one remaining noo.11eJ2) byproduct materialin provide evidence of the Compacts'
concern related to DOE's acceptance of tallings irnpoundments is that the appsoval of the proposed disposal.
title to tailings impoundments proposed materialis simularin b.The material being proposed for
containing non.11e42) byptedcet characteristice to 11e42) byproduct disposalin tallings impoundments is

,

material None of DOE's response to material, but does not meet the material subject to the Commission s I
NRC on this questim contains en dennition..which is based so procesa. authority under the Atomic Energy Act.
unequivocal statement that. If NRC rather than charactertetics. It is moody, if not all, soil conta mina ted

and history,his simikrity to 11a.(1) .determhee that the above discussed Becausses t with ursafum, therium, and associated
concerns and criteria are satisfled. DOE byproduct material, the criteria in radium (which is a decay product of
will accept title to auch a site. For appendix A are appropriata to use, to uranium and therium) with rediological
example, in the letter of November 6. eneers sale disposal of this matettaL characteristica similar to those of
1990. DOE states "At this time, we his la only valid for the- tailings (11e42) byproduct metenall The j

would interpose no objection if NRC types teriale discussed in section 4. disposal of such matenal is regula red by
transferTod * * *." At a meetiria on that is bulk material whose primary to CFR 20.301(to CFR 202001 in 'M i

December 11.1990. NRC staff discuued radiological contammation is urgneum. new part 20).That sectmn staen mat no 1

this issue with DOE and a possible DOE thorium. and radium in low Ilconses shall dispose of licens+d i

concurrence on individual NRC concentrations. Wastes contaminated material except by (a) trar'efn to an
decisione to allow non-11e42) byproduct with byproduct material are suff!cteetly authorised recipient as provided a 10 4

matenal disposala. DOE responded by different that this promise may not be CFR part 30, M en et. 7tL w *: or > M

letter dat,ed December,24,1990, that its valid. disposal authorized pursuant to I :o 10:

I
i

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ . - -
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(20.2002.) or part c1. Part 61 provides 7. Raedte o/StagAnalysie wbedner the feed mutadells on, b
regulations for the disposalof NRC staffidentified the following follomng deanibon of are must be used:
radioactive waste reesived from othan. couru of action with respect to requesta Ore is e natsral or native matter that
while i 2a3c2 (20.2002) allow for for direct disposal of non 11:42) may be mined and treated for the
disposal by a bcensee of IWM byprodset materialin taihngs extraction of any o4 s constituents ort

'

material in a manner not otherwise impoun&nenta: any other mettar from which source
authonze 1 in the reguistions. 1. Each proposal w1Lt be treeted on its materialis extracted in a licensed

Since the matenal proposed for individual marita. uranium or thorium mill.
disposal m tailmgs impoundments mil 2. ne guidance discussed in section 5.

2. Determinodon of Whether the feed
be received frma fx.ansees other than will be followed. Speciucauy. for each Molerialls Mixed Wcate
the impoundinent owner.10 CFit part 61 such co-disposal request. the staff whil:
is the appropriate regulation fce such e. Rejed the request if the non 11e (2) Note to Feders! Repasar notice i

disposal. Dispesal under i 20 302 has byproduct malertal is NARM waste, readers: For further explanation of this |
been used by licensees to dispose of A Deannme whoser h mquest la wnplex issue. see de dscussion

|

their own wastes onsite. it does not for bulk material contammated with low section of the Staff Analysis that ;
cecentrabma d source matedet if en foHows.preclude disposal of radioactwe waste i

received from others. Section 20.2002 (in request is for byproduct material or If the proposed feed material were i

SNM determine if then is a compelling hazardous or mixed waste. it would be .the new part 20). however. specifically reason. such as an immediate health and subject to EPA regulation under RCRA. 'limits disposals under that Part to safety concern, to grant the request. If To avoid the complexities of NRC/ EPAlicensed matenal generated in the so, a specific request for app oval by the dual regulation. such feed material willlicensee activitics, so it could not b* Commission will be prepared. not be approved for processing at a
used for the dispoesis discussed in this c. Determine whether the proposed licensed milt if the licensee can show
paper. The new Part 20 became effective disposal will cause significant that the proposed feed material would
on June 20.1991. with discretion by additional effects to public safety, not be a hazardous or mixed waste,if
licensees to defer isnplementation until health and the environment. not proposed for processing at the mill.
January 1.1993 (however, the d. Determine whether the proposed this issue la resotved.
Commission has under consideration a disposal will compromise the Feed material exhibiting only a
proposal to change the 6scretionary reclamation of the tailings impoundment characteristic of hazardous waste
implementation date to January 1.1994). by determming whether compliance (ignitable, corrosiva. reactive, toxic)

nus,in order to allow disposal of with the reclamation and closure criteria would not be regulated es hazardous
non.11e.(2) byproduct matenal at a stated in to CFR pirt Wappendix A. waste and could therefore be approved
tailings impoundment, either a part 61 will be ensured. foe recycling and extractha of source
review would have to be performed and e. Not approve the request if the non- material. However. this does not apply
a license under to CFR part 61 would 11e.(21 byproduct matedal contains to residues from wstor treatment. so
have to l>e tasued to the mill operator, ce hazardoos constituents regulated under acceptance of such residues as feed

RCRA. material will depend on their not beingan exemption to such a review and
license would have to be granted. De f. Notify DOE (with an opportunity to hazardous or mixed wasta. Addationally

part 611icertse to allow disposal of the provide comments)if the staffintends to if proposed feed estuial conta ned a
approve die Prop eed di8po84L waste listed under Subpart D (28140-33non-11a.(2) byproduct materialin the g. The license, must provide of 40 Cllt,it would be a hazardoustailings impoundment would be in
documenistion showing approval by the waste and should not be approved.

addition to the amendment to the part 40 Regional Lt.W Compect in whose
license authorizing receipt of the jurisdiction the weste originates as well 3. Determination of Wheder the Ore Is
material. as approved by the Compact in whose Being PreceasedPrimordyforits

ne bssie objectives of parts 40 and judsdiction the disposal site is located. Source-Motadof Catent
et are the same: protection of public 3. Approval of the request will b* For the tallings and waste frorn the
health and safety and the environment accomplished through an amendment to proposed processing to quahfy as 11e.(2
by disposal that controls and isolates the part 4o license of the impoundment byproduct material, the ore must be
the wastes forlong periods of time. Part owner. processed primarily for its source-
01.6 of title to allows for exemptions mandal content. nate is concem 6at

t and Quence w the Use.

from the requirements of Part 611f such of Urar*mn we Feed uste es other Then wastes that would have to be disposed
an exeruptlon will not endangerlife or Naturad ores of as radioactive or mixed waste would

Staff reviewing licensee requests to be proposed for pmcesass at a uraniurrproperty. In order to avoid seperate part
40 and 61 reviews and licenses for the process alternate feed material (material mill primarily to be able to dispose of it
disposal of nore11s.(2) byproduct other than oatural oes)in uranium mA!!s

in t14 tallinga pue es 11e42) byproduct
material in tailings impoundments. am should follow the guirtwo presented .namdaun detennining whe&n se
exemption under Part 61.6 will be below. Besides reviewing to dhuce proposed pmcessing was pnma4 for

me sourceesurtal cen for thegranted for each such proposed compliance with approprints aspects of
commingling that meets all of,the other appendix A of to CFR part 40. the staff @ sal d wa eht e fo1!e

tests can be urequirements discussed in this analysis. should also address the following issues:
ne basis for such an exemption is that a. CMsposal test. Determ,ne ir get

thyroposed disposal will not endanger L O'f'rmination of Whether the feed feed material would be approved for
Materm. Hs Ore disposal la the tailings impoundmentlife and property by virtue ofits meeting

the criteria discussed in this analysia For the tailings and wastes frorn the under the guidance contamed m he Jul:

r a ton and e os ena ypro uct m te he se e 0 I C *

appendix A to part 40 wlil be caet). must qualify as " ore " In determining subsequent revisions (e g. as esenbed

. _ _ - . - . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ - _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ . . -
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'in Part A of this noticeJ. If it would, it the State or Federal Govemment for of, to maintain long term custody Lt. andcan be concluded that if a mill operator perpetual custody and maintenance. surveillance over. the byproductproposes to process it. the processing is During the past three years. several material and the land und foritspnmanly for the source material additional requests for approval of disposal.h AEA currently designatescontent. De material would have to be alternate feed materials have been the Department of Energy (DOE) as thephysically and cherrically similar to received. Decisions on those requests Federal " custodial agency." However11e.[2] byproduct material and not be are pending until development of a the UMTRCA specifically referred oniysubject to RCRA or other E.?A genenc agency position.The analysis to 11e.(2) byproduct material, andhazardous. waste regulanor:s. as addresses the need for a definition of contains no provision allowmg for thediscussed in Part A. the term " ore" as used in the definition transfer of custody or title of any otherb. l.icensee certification test. If the of byproduct matenalin the Uranium matenal. While the application ofheensee cemfles under oath or Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of section 151(b) of the Nuc!est Wasteaffinnation that the feed mesterial:(1)is 1978 (UMTRCA). rnd for crtteria to Policy Act could mbot this issue irbeing reclaimed or recycled in accord
determine if mill processing wastes from specific case,it does not provide a ud

with RCRA. or does not comtain RCRA attemate feed material will meet the basis for avoiding h labeling of ahazardous waste: and f2)in to be requirements for byproduct matenal tatlings disposal impoundment as eitherprocessed pnmarily for the recovery of under a 10 CFR part 40 license. a mixed waste facility or a low leveturanium and for no other primary
purpose. It can be accepted. 1 Background waste disposal facility with the complex

If it can be determined using the na UMTRCA amended the AEA to
regulatory burdens these labels carry.
One of the purposes of the guidance is toaforementioned guidance, that the include uraniurn and thorium mill avoid thus conseq .proposed feed material meets the tailings and other wastes from the

definitior of ore, that it will not milling process as material to be ne term "altemt 'e aed materials" is
used to indicate sources of uranium orintroduce a hasardous waste not licensed by NRC. Specifically, the
brium (throughout this analysisotherwise oxempted. and that the definition of bvproduct material was
referenen to uranirm mills or orepnmary pu rpose of its processing is for revised in section 11e of the AEA by should be taken to apply to thoriumits source +taterial content. the request addms-

can be app oved. mills or cre. also), for a raill. that are not
And (Il the tailings or wastes produced by natural ore fore is not defined in the

NRC Staff Analysis of the Use of th* "treccon or emcetranon d utartum or AEA nor in UMTRCA). NRC staff has
Uraniums Mill Feed Materials Othee 'h'd""I'08 887 of8 Pf0CHe'd rimanly for approved requests, in the form of licenseP

han Netural Ovve "8 ***'t* 88t"fal cat 8nt- amendments to allow processing of -

t Intmducrim Such bypmduct materialincludes all alternate feed materials in uratuum
b wastes resulting from the milling mills.De requested license

ne Nuclear Regulatory Commission process, not just the radioactive amendments generally were to allow the
(NRC) and Agreement States have components. In addition, title II of mal to use feed materials that were
received, and in some cases approved. UMTRCA amended the AEA to either pmcessing wastes such as those
requests to allow a uranium miH to explicitly exclude the requirement for derived through the extraction of other <I

process feed material that was not EPA to permit 11s.(2) byproduct material elements or the residues from mine. ,

natural (native. raw) uranium ore and undee the RCRA. De definition and water treatment.
dispose of the resulting waste in the

RCRA exemption of 11a.(g) ' iy with the
gd.c %e following are examples oflicense i

faciEty's tallings impoundment. In those matertal ocetrasts =8-ih t amendments approved in the past:
]cases, the feed material was generaDy situation for source material and low *

either pmcessing wastes from other level radioactive waste (Lt.W). where
1. Processing Wastes From Other

'

extraction procedures or the residuos only the redloective component is Operations
I

from mine. water treatment. Dese regulated under the authority of the De Rio Algom(Usbon uranium mill i
rg:::: were handled on a case-by. AEA. EPA has to address hazardous in Utah has had its source.matenal
case basis, and approvals were based constituents in thoes materials license amended several ticles in the
on the interpretation that the proposed sepasstely, period from 1982 to 1967. so the millI

feed material was refined or processed As a result of UMTRCA. the NRC could receive alternate feed matenals. ;
'

ore. His designation of the feed amended 10 Cr1 Part 40. to regulate b The mill was authorized to use
material as ore is critical to the - uranium and thorium tallins and rocessing wastes from: a uranium
determination of disposal methods. This wastes from the milling pru, esses. Thus, gexaBuorsde conversion facility a
stems from the definition under section under normal operation, aH tailings and niobinas-tantaluas recovery facility, and
11e.(2) of the AEA. which limits wastee in an NRC or Agreement Stata from am yttrium-lanthanides recovery |
byproduct material origin to "on licensed mill using uranism or facility.no materials were i

processed primarily for its source thorium are ifled as "11e.(2) radiologically consistent with the !
material content." byproduct material." and are disposed exis but,in the nrst

if the alternate feed material does not of in tailings pues regulated under part a the ooride was its higher
meet the definition of ore, or is not 40.They an not subject to EPA concentration (greater than one percent)
procemed primarily forits source regulation, under RCRA. However,if thaa la the existing tailings. In 19s?.,,
material, there are two concems. no material that did not qualify as 11e.(2) NRC also authorized the Quivira Mimns
first is that complicated. dual regulation byproduct material was placed in a Company to process raffinate sludge
of the tallings pils by both NRC and the mill's tailings impoundment any from a uranium hexafluoride conversion
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) hazardous constituants it contained plant.De uranium content of these
under RCRA could result,ne second could lead to regulation by EPA. wastes (the yttrium-lantharudes wastes ,
concern is that the requested activity na UMTRCA also required eithee the averaged 1.17 Pr :ent and the uramum '

might jeopardize the ultimate transfer of United States. or the State in which the hexafhnoride wem streams 0.6 to 6.7 |

the reclaimed tallinge impoundenent to bn.vdoct material has been disposed percent) was hiper than the average
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nateral ore procaeaed is the United Neither the AEA not to CFR put 40 Iram wbr.4 soisce aimanal ta extracied n .|States. containa a deGaarion of " ore" as it boenned uromum or therus mat i

2. Wastes From Treatment of Mke appean in the deSasuca d 11e42) Two mejor considerations that went
4

Water byproduct matenal. The term "unnfmed
into this pmposed defimbon of are were: 1and unprocessed ore is, howsver,

1. lt is broad enough to melude a mde !t Some mmes have to be deweleted as defmed separately ta part 40. in relaten varwty of feed matenata. Ithe shafts or pits fW with grotmd wate.. to the exemption in to CFR 40.13(bj for
This water often contains dissolved source matanal in m. as: 2. The defatunon coatmeee to be tied
con tituents a: a result of flow through into the nuclear fuel egje. Becaese the

Ore in its natural form pnar to any eatraction of uranium re a heensed mail

h r3 o Tre et of a d *"* * * * I"* $
ua ion. exchange tdurno whids u fact det de tnm "any m5 ucondary mate s&stnam

)concentrate high levels oE uramum on rather than * unrefined and unprocessed recovery operetsons at milla processing ;

resirts or the eiuata. Several mills re."is used in the defimtion of tie.(2) m for other metala. Thus. taihngs from j

(Western NuclearInc.Sph Rock. byproduct materialimplies that a sedi side-etmem operations at facilities*

Wyommg. and Atlas Minerals Corp., brosder range of feed matenals could be that are not licanud as utenium or>

Moab Utah) have obtained hescas processed in a mill, with the westes still thorium sulle, would not mut the,

amendments and processed bee being considered as 11e (2) byproduct definition of 11e42) byproduct matenal. ]
ma tenal. Although the intent of Congrese m !residues /wastas through the adL

The NRC staff approved the Legiajat ve history confirms the defisms 11e42) L,, a,A.ct matenal |
procisame of bae alternate feed val dity of a broad interpretation of the appeen to how been to encompose the

, matanals, considerms them to be . . ,y . N 6fMi m d 11 @ wutes from an feed materid procened
! refined and processed are.This byproduct matanal u origmaDy prirnanly for its source.metenal content.

designation as ore is essentiaJ ao that preunted M UMTRCA wn. two eigestkient issues resuh from the i

proposed denmehon of m.-
the resi6e from: uranium proceseas can N antheos er wanwe prodmoed by the
quably a61te42) byprodect material for ntracnon or concentranon of urenh er Sines same of the feed staterial could

the reencas stated aether. With this thonurn from any source matenal conteen besardous componente, in I

g ;

interpewtation, the resehant milling However, there was a camaam that significant issue is whether restanal that '

wassee were leptimately cleanised as tailiego resenities from the penoeseing of would asherwise have to he disposed of11e421 byproduct matanal. ore containing less them 0415 poroset as hasardous waste can be proossaed mHowever, because there is not a eranlem (the miahnua concanarettu a utenium mill and disposed ofin the
definition of are is to CER Part 4c and that would st1B meet the dallaities of tailings impoundment as 1te42)
because of the poseenal pohcy isenes source matanal) would fad ousalde the bypfadesca materialif sech leed matenal
mvolved a appronne the procesenig of definitloa. To proclods that Mity it were met prosessed at a urarnuma mill. it

i

',

feed material otleer than satarai oss, b was sugested that the w "say are woenid he elaa=&aasi as mixed waste
i

staff hoe pad recset reqereas on hold, processed pnmarily forits sowce (radiesseltrity regnalaaed imdar AEA. plus
! pendaag estebhahnsent of as agency makanal caatmat" be substituted for hasardous wasas requisand by EPA) andposition. "any source material" would be have le be dispeaad of an a

I mscusss" la its deciaiesla a caselavolvias maand weses facility.
whether sertale materialla and near the Todetsemineif the feed material

Uranium mills were designed and Want eM- Elloois, facility of Xse- weend he sepalated as huanicas waste, joperated to procus neterei urenmee. McCao QuemicalCorporation(Esse one mest Aret dotarenas if it meeto the '

beanns rock (i.e., ore). usually mbed McGee Corporation v. NRC, aos 72d 1 deansties of esiid wease, since i
nearby in order to produce utestum(in (D.C.Or. isen) was 13a42) byprodust hasanteus waste le a subut af sohd i

the form of yellowcake). There usually manadal at source saatarial the United wasta, ender RGA. The EPA
was no question of other feed stater 6ai States Coast of Appeals arrived at a regeleeless that nespienessed RCRA |.

or what constituted ore. However, there broad interpatauon of the deAnities of sames fee CFR asL1-ast.4) that ochd
'

l

have been occasions whos other bypendast maternal in which the concept weste is any discosded egnenal not {matenal has been proposed for of ose fa mot meanr. sed te native rock. It excluded le the mpenstions and meludes '

|- processmg at uraaiore se&&la, also alad Chairmaa Hendrie's recycled snatorial A realertalis recycled
Mill tailings that reset the deGalties of tastireany batere Congress that led to if M is realeoned. Reclauned is defeed f11e (2) byproduct analertad maast be the moeding that now amista.in the AEA. as,"* * * g- I le recover e usable J

-

stabihned m accorda' ace widi the danahg 11a42) W O material as product * ' '" Since siternate feed
enteria m appendut A elto CFR part 40. establishing that a broad reading of the material areald be reciairead at the euil.
but are not subvect te separeJe definition wee ialias with it would he caesidered achd wases. h
regulation as 11W or se hmmandonne F^" T t emalexpee8ailmas. also would be clasified as byproduct. I

waste under RCAA. The westee and The previous discuseima laada lo the which EPA de6ses as. "* * * aos one of '

tailmgs produced is a uramasse resil cor.clusine that the teria "are"la alue the poteery peedsacas of a prodachve,

i proceemns uraniwo bearing rock fresa denruties of tied 2) bypsoduct material process * * '" Howower. to CFR
nearby misse would meet the deSaltion can be appised to a broaal spectrem of. 2es.sc(a)provides that byproducts ctwi

,

| of 1te42) byproduct meterial However, feed matartals from wiuch utenaam or e exhibis ardy a idiereceaneoc of '

it is not obvious, here the definitune thorium is exaracted. la view el the beassdoes waste (iputable. cerveam.
| alone, whether westes produced from foregosas, NRC saalf has recasemonded seessive, teniel and that are boas -
i procesesne feed metenal that le a definimos of are as falleine: rooleimedem est speland as

somethemg ather then rock rotne from time ore no e seemet er usare sensise ahet may hassedoes messe. To seppert the
earth news the definimon of1teft) he estead med seemed Aer same emecties of "essimmed provision,it nuses me
byprod'as material, any of tes seememmes or any seher seemer demseesseled that there is e ime= a

1
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rnarket foe h m44enen end - - processed pnmanly to convert what
14134(a) p'not to the S'tcte termmatmg,, documentation prtyvided, such as

would have been f.LW or mixed waste the license.contracts showmg that a second person mto 1le (21 by product matenal would !
I

uses the material as an mgredient m a
produchon process. An except:on to this not meet the defimtion of 11e.(2) dMN1 7or I 'byproduct matenal,
enmphon is sbdge from a water

Therefore as part ofits review of a '' * ""!"eatme ,t pl. it. 50 residues from mme- bcensee propcsal to process material I ha Surmeier. i

Ad*ef tr8atmeG| would not quahly,
Smce feed matenalis being used as other than naturSl Ore. the staff would O*"N#0'"? 8'C Y 0" * ' c

d1 He from wbch a useable product have to determme whether the * * ' " ## " " '''#~l
Iura.wml is to be estracted. tt is being processmg was pnmarily for the source. [.# S' " '*
'cl+ ted acJ rA.: wou|d meet the EPA ma tenal content or for the disposal of |

esemp9en to reaulanon as waste. This determm*stion would have ' ' " * * I8"#9' '

to oe made on a ce se-specific basis. but * * " "
characterisne hazardous waste, except

enhet of the folluwmg tests can be used:
--

'

.f it were mine. water treatment residues.
The proposed feed matenal would 3, co.disposol test: If the feed matenal I /

would be approved for disposalin the $
w ste hs e under su part (par "I' ""E "".dment. under the Entergy Operations. inc.; Noti of

'*
;51.& 331 of the EPA regulations. it is guidance contained in the July 27.1968

Consistert % t of issuance of
unkkely that feed matenal for uranium mem randum from Hugh L Thompson . to Facoltty Oper$ tingt Robert D. Martin. or subsequent IJ , E M No Sigmf) cantmails would contam such substances'
Assurances need to be provided that revisi ns. lt can be c neluded that if a Haaerde Consideratfort Det ination. :these proposed feed materials do not mill perat r pr p see to procase it. the and Opportun6ty for Hearin
contain RCRA or TSCA listed hazardous pmcessms is pnmar ly f r the source,
wastes' matenal content. The matertal would The U.S. Nuclear Regulat ry

Cortstituents with hazardous have to be physically and chemically Commtssion (rha Commiss niis .
charactenstics that were m feed similar t 11a.(2) byproduct materialand considermsin,uanceof a amendment e
matenals processed at a uramum mill n t be subget to RCRA or other EPA to Facility Opvatmg Lic , No. N pF-
would eventually end up in the tailings hazardous. waste regulations. as 29. issued to Entergy ations. Inc. '

impoundment as 11e.(2) byproduct discussed in this notice. (the)6cenese). fer opera on of the Grand'
materf al. As such. they would be 2. Mansee certificate test it b Culf Nucleer Storion, t,fpit 1. located m L ;
regulated under appendix A of to CTR licensee certifies under oath o, Clairborne Coumy. Mfssissrppi. ;
part 40 which provides for monitoring aTirmetlos that the feed meterial:(1)is - ,. The proposed amepdment would '

and control of hazardous conetltuents. being reclainned or recycled in accord mcsssee the trip setypmts of four circutt !
Thus the ultimate fate of harardous with RCRA. or does not contain RCRA break ers for the sup
constituents that might be in uremum hazardous wasta; ud (2)is to be makeup (SMPU) va[jptession pool-)

ves. .

mill feed material would not esespe processed primanly for the recovery of ht toeposee to NBC Cenene taitter aeqregulatory oversteht. uraniurn and for no other primary 10. t!n s hcensee he identified the need "'
The second significant issue that must purPow. it can be accepted $ to replace four ve actuators for the J

be addressed le the potentielof '' I*"'""*'*"'convertmg material that would have to 4 /tesuhe ofSfef7Ane/ year
Mg the da charige pmens. H was

be disposed of as LLW or mixed weste The staff has deterunieed tolaaue ~ determined that be required larger
into ore, for processing and disposel as guidance on the dan =uia= elera and om valve asteatdr tors would require

.

i11e.(2) byprodect material. The the lesees related to feed metastel that circuit bree with higher trip
possibihty of converting such westes to could be considered weets6 Although setpeiste. trip selpoints are

,

11e (2) byproduct meterial ces be very Agency does set . the speciandla Ta4==1 Specificational
attractive to owners of such mater 6aL weight o a regslation, the

(TS), and the ,it the use of the higher -ow must mquat a TS !
This le becomes of the high cost og concludes that the tiene and seeeerces changeto
disposing of Il.W and wpec6elly og reluired for relemaldag as the daA=% trip setpo6n Allowing for the starderd |
mixed waste. An owner of such materiet . of are would not be justreed in this 30 day , Register notice would
could pay a mill operator sebstantially instance. There are only a few isilla that delayop val'of the toquested change
less to procese it for its weshen content are in active or standby statue and that .beyond scheduled end of the current. ,
and dispose of the reselting 11a.(2) would be able to process alternate feed refuel 6es 'The staff coorJudas Ibyproduct material than to dispose og material, and it la maimated that the . that the has provided sa
the malertal as weeas at as te Agency would receive aaky one or two ' . accepte basis for de mqueet and that afacility. Utah ol8c4ste have ab, such requests a year. Hon ever, the stag emisset memotences exute i

expressed cuecere over "obens disposel'* willlealede the densition of ose the neat leeuencosof the proposed
(i s converttag a meillinto a 1.LW . time sensedmonta to la CFR Part to are license - M the Comsusstondispont este).

. proposed. will smede findlags required by the ; ,
The proposed de6nition of ere womand leeuence ed the seidencewould else Act of 1964. as amended 1 ',

include any mater 6al frose which sewee seeles Ayeesseet States. As a policy the (the ) the 1r os ee
matenal is estracted in a Ma===ad mill AgresesseStates are act segured to f- 3.

and woeld thee seers to allow seek adopt this gu6dnece asamester of . The Casemission hise made a proposed .
sham disposale. However the deSeation compastbehty. However, d me Agreement deteri minelles that thir esiendmentof 11e.(3) byproduct resterial requirse State impleessete a siseler policy.'ee regneet tavoivos ne ficarit hazards :that the are be ig--1 M "* * * State wdi have some assersece that c" " _ _ _ _ Under Commmion'sprunardy for 6ts eoeste aseterial NRC wd!est queouce is policy la repahitfoesle to CFR Rar, thie means

_

*

. content" and thus weeld est permit such progress reviews and is snakkes the that opereden of the fachijty msham disposele. Metreial that wee deternsiestionas reqawed la to CFR assesdance with the peopqned


